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CM21 Caldes Admin Manual 

Setting up an email template v1.6 

1. Firstly you should consider mocking up and approving with the client the design of the email to 

send out in Word e.g. 

 

2. Log in to Options and then select Emails 

3. Email settings (Options 3.4):   

3.1. First we need to check this is all set up as required.  This is the overall format of all emails that 

are sent from the system.  Changing this will affect all emails, therefore if any emails have 

already been set up be careful before changing anything here.  If this is a newly installed 

system then you probably will need to change the odd element, but the default settings should 

normally be OK. (Do not change Express sites.) 

3.2. Note the Body table width. This is normally 600 (pixels) 

3.3. Note that the font size is the main body font size and that it is set in pixels (px) which is slightly 

smaller than points (pt) that word uses.  So for 10pt in word, set 12px for instance. 
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4. Email disclaimers 

4.1. There are two ways of adding disclaimers : 

4.1.1. If you want a global disclaimer that is the same for all emails, use Options 3.2.  This can 

include HTML formatting but there is a character limit of 1000.  These will automatically 

be added to the bottom of all emails sent out. 

4.1.2. If you have different disclaimers for different offices / workgroups etc, create a 

template for each workgroup in Options 3.9 and add your disclaimer to the bottom of the 

template. This way provides more flexibility.  If using this option, it is recommended that 

you make the Disclaimer blank in Options 3.2 but still use the Un-register link, perhaps 

with some HTML formatting to set the font size and colour as required. 

4.1.3. Unregister link HTML example: 

Email un-register comments: 

<font style=”font-size:12px;” color="red">To remove yourself from our mailing list please </font> 

Email Un-Register Link Text: 

<font style=”font-size:12px;” color="blue" style="cursor: hand;">click here</font>. 

 

5. Email banners (Options 3.3): 

5.1. In here you can add the banner section. This can either be applied to all emails or to specific 

workgroups (e.g. one workgroup may have a different phone number from another showing in 

the header banner or footer banner.) 

5.1.1. Regardless of workgroup, you have to unlock the workgroup section first, by unticking 

the top tick box. 

5.1.2. Upload your banner (a low resolution jpg file is best).  Important! - It should be the 

same width as the body with remembered above.  Use some white space if necessary e.g: 

                                                        600px 

   105px 

(To create this I created a blank Photoshop image with a white background, 600px by 600px, 

dropped the logo on and resized it, then cropped to 600 x 105 – the logo height.) 
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5.1.3. Once the file is uploaded you can set the image height and width and then click save. 

5.1.4. Re-tick the workgroup box (easily forgotten) to assign this to all workgroups or set the 

specific workgroup.  The header section is now complete. 

6. Body section 

6.1. Please read this whole section before starting as there are some important points further 

down that need to be considered. 

6.2. This is done ‘Options 3.9 Mail Merge Email Templates’ 

6.3. There will usually be a default template already set up.  If this is the first template that you 

have added to this clients system then you should select the default one and change that. Do 

not worry about the fonts here.  These are set globally in Email settings. 

6.4. Use the tags where ever possible (See the ‘Mail Merge Field’ tag list as shown on the right of 

the screen.) 

6.5. When editing text, hold down the ‘Shift’ key when pressing the Return key for a single line 

return (without it you get a double line return.) 

6.6. You can copy and paste from MSWord, with care, HOWEVER, it is recommended that for the 

main body of the text you just type it straight in as you do not want to include odd MS word 

formatting within the body.  If you want to paste in footer information that is normally OK, but 

you might need to tidy up line breaks etc having run a test. 

6.7. If you want to tidy up the HTML behind the scenes to modify it, go to Options 3.11 and modify 

the HTML. 

6.8. Always run a test to see how it looks when received.  You may want to remove the odd row to 

close up gaps etc, especially around the property tag. 

6.9. When testing, if you change the template and send the email again, remember to re-apply the 

template from the E-mailshot area just before you send the email or it will just send out the 

old one again. 

7. Adding images 

7.1. You will need some basic HTML knowledge to do this.  If you do not have this, Caldes can do 

this for you at cost. We recommend that you obtain basic HTML training if this is something 

that you want to do frequently. 

7.2. Go to Options 3.8a 
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7.3. Upload your image and note the path as shown at the bottom of the screen, replacing the 

“image_name.jpg” part with the actual image name.  (Also www.mysite.com will by your back 

office address.) 

7.4. E.g. <img src="http://www.mysite.com/property_images/mailgfx/image_name.jpg">  

7.5. Go to Options 3.11 and paste in the HTML in correct place. 

http://www.mysite.com/
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8. Tags 
 

Caldes have a number of custom tags that can be incorporated into the text of the template which, 

when emailed out, will be replaced with the relevant text for that person, such as their name. This 

allows for personalisation of each email sent.  Please note that these tags are case sensitive.  Here is 

a list of the key tags. 

Please see Options 3.14/3.15 which includes additional tags on screen under individual sections. 

Tag that you should add What it does 

[[ContactTitle]] Returns the contact’s title from the database e.g. Mr 

[[ContactFirstname]] Returns the contact’s first name from the database e.g. John 

[[ContactSurname]] Returns the contact’s surname from the database e.g. Smith 

[[ContactSalutation]] Returns the contact’s salutation from the database e.g. Mr Smith 

(n.b. the salutation will return whatever is stored in the 

Salutation box on the contact screen in Caldes, but is intelligent 

to work out the best match if there isn’t one.  E.g. Dear Sir / 

Madam) 

[[StaffFirstname]] 

[[StaffSurname]]  

[[StaffPosition]] 

[[StaffDirectLine]] 

[[StaffMobile]] 

[[StaffDirectFax]]  

[[StaffAddressHorizontal]]  

Staff Tags.  

[[PropertyDetails]] Link through to a standard or dummy property (which might just 

be a PDF brochure that is nothing to do with an actual property) 

[[PropertyDetailsMulti_1]]  Specialised property tag, where a bespoke HTML format can be 

created.  It does not have to be a property. 

[[www]]www.myURL.com[[/www]][[wtxt]]Click here for details[[/wtxt]] 

The above allows you to include any URL in your mailshot (don’t add http etc.) This might be a link 

to your webpage.  When you send it out, if anyone clicks on it then it will register as a thumbnail 

click through.  Note that this link may increase the chances of the email going into someone’s spam 

inbox, especially if your website is on a different domain to the back office.  

If you want to add SUBJECT TO CONTRACT it is recommended that you add this to the email 

template, just above the [[PropertyDetails]] tag 
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Example from Stupples: 

 

Dear [[ContactSalutation]],  
 
With reference to your requirement, I am pleased to provide the following details.  
 
[[PropertyDetails]]  

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
Regards.  

[[StaffFirstname]] [[StaffSurname]]  
[[StaffPosition]] | Stupples  
 
DD [[StaffDirectLine]] | M [[StaffMobile]] | F [[StaffDirectFax]]  
[[StaffAddressHorizontal]]  
 
Visit www.stupples.com for details of our award winning service   

This email and the information contained in it and any attachments are confidential and may be privileged. If you receive this email in error please notify us immediately. You 

are not authorised to, and must not disclose, copy, distribute or retain this email or any part of it. We have taken precautions to lower the risk of transmitting viruses, but we 

advise you to undertake your own virus checks on this message and any attachments to it. Neither Stupples nor the sender can accept liability or responsibility for any damage 

or any loss whatsoever caused by the transmission of any virus.  

All statements are made WITHOUT PREJUDICE and all offers are made SUBJECT TO CONTRACT.  

VAT is exclusive on all prices and rents unless otherwise stated.  

Stupples & Co Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales. Company number 2288117.  

Registered office; 3 Manor Courtyard, Hughenden Avenue, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5RE.  

 

  

http://www.stupples.com/

